
Meeting Held: Wednesday 25 October 2017

Welcome and safety briefing:

John welcomed everyone to the meeting and led the safety briefing including

restrooms, emergency evacuation procedure and exits.

Present: John Hayes, Jill Stansfield, Leole Malama-Prasad(DIA), Marie O’Sullivan,

Deputy  Mayor Janet Holborrow, Sarah Biddiscombe(Well-Able), Celia Harlen, David

Swallow, Nancy Pollock, Mayme Chanwai, Kathy Spiers, Carol Evans, Barbara

Niccol, Kāryn Crocker, Suzanne Deadman, Sonya Sloan, Jenny Glen, Dermot

Whelan(Age Concern), Helen Mckernan, Tristine Tilly(Age Concern), Nina Hanley,

Jan Reid, Kevin Burrows, Bryan Miller, Claire Rewi(KCDC)

Apologies: Trevor Daniel, Sue Emirali, Bernie Randall, Jan Reid, Margaret Doogan,

Jenny Glen (leaving early).  

Previous Minutes: Correction to the minutes, Page 4 Name is Tristine not Christine.

Page 4, Jenny spoke about her experience with Access Homecare, it was home help

not hospital care that she was referred for.  Page 5, Barbara spoke about Caughey

Preston rest home in Remuera closing not Kohe Preston.  Suzanne Deadman had

left a message regarding her apologies for the last meeting.

Moved by Helen and seconded by Jenny that the minutes with these corrections are

a true and accurate record of the September meeting.

Guest Speaker: Scott Dray, Wellington Region Emergency Management Office

(WREMO) – Emergency Management provides two vital roles:

· building resilient communities, and

· building and maintaining the structures, systems and teams that will enable

our community to respond and recover from disasters.

Scott spoke about messaging around Tsunami zones, warnings and preparedness.

Tsunami Evacuation Zone Maps have been developed by Greater Wellington

Regional Council, Kāpiti Coast District Council and Civil Defence, which identify the

areas residents need to evacuate from in the event of a tsunami.

The three types of tsunami - how much warning will we have?

Tsunami can be generated locally (e.g. Cook Strait), generated regionally (e.g.

Solomon Islands), or generated at a distant source (e.g. South American coast).

Local source (less than one hour)



· Little warning could arrive on shore within minutes.

· Generally larger in size and has potential for severe impact.

· Residents need to consider the earthquake itself a natural warning and self-

evacuate.

Regional source (between one and three hours travel time)

· Limited warning time but enough for evacuation.

· Likely to have time available for official warnings.

Distant source (over three hours travel time)

· Provides warning time for evacuations, and are generally smaller size and

lesser impact.

If a tsunami is triggered close to the Wellington region, there will be no time for an

official warning to be given. If you experience any of the following:

· A strong earthquake (i.e. it's hard to stand up) or

· A weak, rolling earthquake with shaking of unusually long duration (i.e. a

minute or more).

· The ocean behaves strangely (unusual noises from the ocean or the ocean

rushes in or out).

You should:

· Immediately evacuate the red, orange and yellow zones.

· Do not wait for official warnings, as a tsunami may be only minutes away.

The messaging around walking or cycling as a means of self evacuation is to leave

the roads clear for those who physically will need to drive to evacuate.  Also identify

any high ground that is above 10metres close to your home so if you don’t have time

to evacuate a red, orange or yellow zone in time at least you can get to high ground.

The greatest risk for Kāpiti Coast will be a local source earthquake or a fault line

movement through the Cook Strait that may generate a local tsunami.  In these

instances, there’s generally no time for official warnings, and sirens are vulnerable to

being damaged or rendered unusable due to lack of power and we don’t have civil

defence sirens in Kāpiti.

There may be official warnings issued by Civil Defence Emergency Management

officials from your Council and emergency services. These can include warnings

over local radio and television, WREMO or Council social media or websites, or

emergency services and Council vehicles using public address systems to clear the

beaches and streets within the vicinity of the beaches.



It is important to only access official reputable sites for avenues of information; there

are a number of unofficial social media information sources such as Facebook

pages, websites and pop up avenues of information which don’t necessarily give

correct or accurate information and some of the messaging has no scientific or

research base to them.  Look for sites that are linked to civil defence such as council

websites and social media pages.  You should follow official instructions and stay out

of any evacuated zones until the official 'all clear' has been given.

Get to know your tsunami zones, and more importantly, plan and PRACTICE your

tsunami evacuation routes.  

Information is available on Kāpiti Coast District Council Website

http://www.kapiticoast.govt.nz/Our-District/cdem/Emergency-Preparedness/ or the

WREMO Website https://getprepared.nz/ also able to ask at any of the service

desks of KCDC for information.

Chair’s Report: Marie O’Sullivan presented to KCDC on behalf of the Kāpiti OPC a

submission on Maclean Park mainly regarding senior recreation areas, the

presentation was excellent including pictures of what a senior recreation area could

look like.

The meeting that John has been attempting to organise with the health transport

agencies has proven very difficult to co-ordinate so unfortunately hasn’t taken place

yet.

John has meet with KCDC communications team around messaging, he feels that

there is intent from KCDC to liaise better in the future so hopefully will have more of

an input with messaging.

John has had a phone conversation with Ross Maclean, Chief Operating Officer for

Access Community Health regarding on going issues with Access home help in the

Kāpiti Coast District.

John has requested information from the building consent team at KCDC regarding

the Kapiti Village building standards, once he has this information he will write to

Metlife care once armed with information about what the standards should be.

The report of the Social Investment Advisory Group is being finalized and then will

be delivered to council at a briefing early November before becoming public later in

November.

Councillor Michael Scott is scheduled to speak on Beach FM on housing.

Kāpiti News will no longer be delivered to mail boxes with signs stating no Junk Mail.  

Age Friendly: Jill reported that the opportunity for the group to speak with Geoff

Pearman happened, Jill has also met with Leole(DIA) to discuss potential projects

and funding.

https://getprepared.nz/
http://www.kapiticoast.govt.nz/Our-District/cdem/Emergency-Preparedness/


Jill made the meeting aware that anyone who is personally having problems or

knows of anyone else having problems with Access Home Care to get hold of

herself, John or Grey Power so that they can help advocate to improve matters.

Jill attended the Paraparaumu Raumati Community Board Meeting and spoke about

seats on walkways, Jill would like to see a district plan on where the seats are

located, and Jill is meeting with Monique from KCDC parks and reserves to discuss

further.  She has informed the meeting that there had been a lengthy discussion at

the community board meeting regarding pedestrian crossings.

Jill received a pamphlet in her letterbox recently advising her where she could buy

implements for smoking drugs, she found this objectionable and went to the police to

learn who to lay a complaint about this to, she has gone through the process and has

heard back from the advertising standards authority that they have accepted her

complaint and are investigating further.

Round Table

Leole – Nothing to report

Marie – Has put together a list of possible items and recommended priorities for

discussion by the Kāpiti Health Advisory Group, one of the items is the problems

people have been experiencing with accessing home-help.

Marie had been also working on a submission to go to the incoming Minister of

Health regarding one free visit per year to a doctor for seniors; the rational for this

was that these visits may lead to a number of preventable and avoidable hospital

admissions which in turn would lead to cost savings to the health sector.  The new

government has just announced that this initiative will be implemented before Marie

had submitted it which is great news, Marie had spoken previously to Chris Faafoi

regarding the idea so maybe that conversation had prompted further investigation of

the concept.

Cr Janet Holborrow – The Kāpiti College Preforming Arts Centre has just finalised

the access agreement, this ensures that the public will have adequate access to the

use of the facility even though it is on School Property, a big push on now to raise

the last $700,000 to complete the project.

The Mahara Gallery is now a stand-alone project, the Waikanae Library and Service

Centre project has been down scaled, there will still be a significant amount of work

completed to upgrade the library unfortunately not as much as initially planned.

Mahara Gallery has re-launched their plans and fund raising.  

Submissions had been heard regarding Maclean Park and Janet thought Marie’s

presentation was fantastic.

The Major Events Funding had been approved with the continuation of funding for

the original four events, Māoriland Film Festival, Ōtaki Kite Festival, Coastella Music



Festival and the Kāpiti Food Fair, and three new events Kāpiti Coast Festival, Kāpiti

Coast International Jazz Festival and Kāpiti Farmers’ Market will be supported.

Council are also working on revaluations of properties and the impacts of this, this is

timely as the rates review is also coming up alongside the long term plan process.

Long Term Plan workshops will be starting soon.  

The Social Investment Advisory Group which John mentioned earlier, Janet enjoyed

working with John as part of the group and thought it was a high quality group.

Recently had discussions with Greater Wellington Regional Council, these meetings

are a fairly new initiative and a good chance to discuss issues which impact both

councils such as drains, public transport.

Sarah – Reminder regarding change of name from Disability Information and

Equipment Centre (DIEC) to Well-Able and change of premises to 110 Rimu Road.

Celebrating 25th Birthday of the centre on Tuesday 5 December with a drop in

between 10am-2pm for anyone who wished to pop in and have a look around the

new centre.

Well-able are working closely with WREMO regarding the information and

messaging in relation to the elderly and disabled people and emergency

preparedness and evacuation, and also making their brochures easy-read.

Hopefully these changes will be made by the New Year.

Celia -   has recently discovered that she is not listed in the telephone directory, she

has made numerous calls and attempts to contact ‘FLIP” the organisation who

generate and produce the directory with no luck, there appears to be no human

beings working in this organisation.

The Paraparaumu Cemetery is looking lovely; there have been a number of good

sized trees planted along with other work completed.

Recently was taken on a walk- through with Michelle Parnell, of the work that has

been completed and future work to be completed at Kāpiti Lights.  Celia was

overwhelmed by what a lovely area this will become

David – Nothing to report

Mayme – Along with five others Mayme has been meeting regularly to learn

Mandarin Chinese, she has been really enjoying it and now has a vocabulary of

approximately 50 words which she can read, write and speak.

Early in November a small group of interested learners will visit Chinese artist Stan

Chan at his studio in Wellington, they wish to learn about ink brush calligraphy and

ink brush painting.

On November 8th, the Kāpiti Retirement Trust is holding a garden show and some

residents will be exhibiting their Art and Crafts.  Everyone is welcome to drop in the

morning of November 8th to enjoy the show.



Mayme would like to bring attention to the latest problem with Access Home Care; it

appears that they are trying to reduce services to individuals and work conditions for

their support workers.  Mayme has heard of some clients services being reduced

without consultation.

John and Kevin both discussed that they were aware of some of these issues and

Grey Power are working on addressing these issues further and will report back.

Kathy – is aware of some of the issues Mayme has raised, Kathy has been in

discussions with Access as well regarding some of the issues.  Kathy would like to

bring these issues to the attention of the Kāpiti Health Advocacy Group.

Kathy would like to thank Marie for the work she has done on completed on the

priorities for the Kāpiti Health Advocacy Group, this group is progressing well with

the action plan and the information that Marie has completed is helping with

direction.

The was a recent meeting with the Mayor, the two DHB’s, Wellington Free

Ambulance, Compass Health concerning the desire to improve health services

provided in Kāpiti, they are looking at meeting again and inviting other stakeholders

such as MSD, and there was talk of having increased services by June 2018, Kathy

did not wish to elaborate too much as she feels it should be the Mayor who makes

any other announcements but at least it seems to be a start in the right direction to

improving what health services are provided in Kāpiti.

Greater Wellington Regional Council are about to begin some network plans shortly

regarding Queen Elizabeth Park, not sure of the exact timeframe for this.

The decision on Maclean Park will be at the council meeting on the 7th December. 

Helen – Nothing to report

Dermot – Recently a rumour has been circulating around Kāpiti that Age Concern

has been taken over by another organisation, Dermot would like to state that this is

not the case; they may have lost the Elder Abuse and Neglect contract however Age

Concern is still providing a number of other services to the community.

Would like to make a recommendation that OPC, Age Concern and Grey Power

investigate the possibility of working in partnership to provide a similar programme to

what Age Concern Wellington puts on, of a week-long series of events to celebrate

the International Day of the Elder Person around September and October.  Some of

the possible events include activating aqua classes, historic walks, exercise routines,

preserving the past – practical advice to caring your photographs etc.  John was

interested in the concept and suggested forming a committee to investigate.

Tristine – thanked Dermot for his tireless work in trying to help secure funding within

Age Concern to enable continued employment for her, currently Tristine is only

working 2 days per week for 5 hours per day.  



Tristine has heard stories within her role from support workers regarding the

vulnerability and safety of residents in some of the care facilities, staff are being

reduced, care workers are being made to take reduced breaks such as morning and

afternoon tea and meal breaks, workloads for support workers are increasing which

become a health and safety risk, the ratio of care givers to residents is increasing,

she has heard of some places increasing from 1:4 to now having a 1:8 ratio and one

place having a 1:9 ratio.

Sonya – Nothing to report

Jan – Nothing to report

Suzanne – Agrees with the issues around pedestrian crossings within Kāpiti.

Suzanne agrees with Celia regarding the tremendous improvement at the Kāpiti

Lights area.

Suzanne receives help from Access Home Help, earlier this year experienced

terrible service for almost three months after her caregiver retired and Access

needed to find a replacement.  At one stage had a caregiver come into her home

and she felt interrogated, attacked and treated poorly in her own home by this

caregiver, the situation got so bad she needed to phone the Registered Nurse and

complain about the situation and requested that this particular caregiver not be sent

back to her.  Suzanne also mentioned that the organisation has never sent anyone

out to her to check on quality of work completed by their workers.

Kāryn – Has collected more signatures for the hospital petition.  Jill mentioned the

group have 20,772 signatures collected on the petition.

Barbara – mentioned that Paradise is stopping email services

Kevin – mentioned that one of the problems with Access is that it appears to be of

low priority with the CCDHB.  There are 21 separate DHB throughout the country

and they all have different priorities, Kevin feels if it was more centralised there may

be more consistency   

Brian – Nothing to report

Carol – Spoke about lonely people and the need for a community space to meet and

mingle, another use of this space could be for homeless people.

John – has heard that banks are beginning to be super prudent around loans,

mortgages requested for people that may go past the age of 65years will have to go

through a lot more scrutiny which will include checking what people will do once they

reach retirement and banks are starting to make suggestions to those people who

still have a mortgage when they start to collect superannuation including using

kiwisaver or selling up and shifting into something cheaper to pay off mortgage.

Next Meeting: Wednesday 29 November 2017






